The essence of any non-uniform flow pattern is its directional variability. Pine Island Glacier and Thwaites Glacier 28 , which infers ribbed domains of high basal 91 friction with similar spacing and orientation as ripples ( Supplementary Fig. 3) . 92
bed forms 7−9 , radar and seismic imaging of their internal and basal properties 9-13 , 26 borehole measurements 14 , and thermomechanical modelling 15−21 . Models can mimic ice-27 stream flow in numerical simulations 16−20 but are still probing the uncertain physics of 28 basal-lubricated ice motion coupled with subglacial hydrology 16−18 and of shear-margin 29 development and migration 21 . That subglacial geology can influence the location of ice 30 streams, and major bed-topographic channels focus their flow, and in turn be shaped by 31 it, is recognized 11, 22 . But how networks of interacting ice-stream tributaries form, and 32 what controls their dendritic (sometimes anastomosing) pattern, remain enigmas. 33
Morphometric analysis of their flow field can shed light on these questions by 34 uncovering order behind its complexity. 35
The essence of any non-uniform flow pattern is its directional variability. Pine Island Glacier and Thwaites Glacier 28 , which infers ribbed domains of high basal 91 friction with similar spacing and orientation as ripples ( Supplementary Fig. 3) . 92
Comparing the convergence in chaos regions with their bed roughness is not 93 undertaken, because it is error-prone and much of the interior is poorly resolved by 94 BEDMAP2 24 . 95
Fundamental properties of Antarctic ice flow are revealed by the tower-shaped 96 plot of speed U against convergence C (Fig. 3a) . At each speed, C ranges positive and 97 negative far from the theoretical small divergence for a radially-spreading ice sheet (C ≈ The tower dependence teaches us about the dynamics as well as latent geometry 130 of tributarized flow. Since C is flow-orthonormal compressive strain rate over U, the 131 ubiquitous tower shape may be due primarily to this 1/U-normalization (which enables 132 conversion between geometry and deformation), modulated by flow-orthonormal strain 133
rates. This interpretation is valid because the strain-rate distribution is weakly speed-134 dependent for U 2,000 m a -1 (Fig. 3b ): at such speeds, the decay curves in Fig. 3c  135 follow U ∝C ±  -1.4 approximately, so strain rates have the half-peak range UC ±  ∝ 136 U 0.29 . (The diffused tower flanks are harder to trace for curve fitting.) While these power 137 laws indicate deviation of the tower dependence from U ∝C ±  -1 expected from the 138 normalization, the critical discovery here is that the dependence occurs because flow-139 orthonormal strain rates at vastly different speeds have similar distributional widths, 140 with half-peak range ∼10
-2 a -1 (Fig. 3b ). This behaviour points to concerted mechanical 141 regulation of the tributarized flow. 142
Deciphering the mechanisms behind the regulation is important for 143 understanding the ice-stream networks because it underlies an entire hierarchy of 144 tributarization structures. Indeed, any successful theory of the networks must explain 145 the observed speed dependence of the distribution of C, or equivalently, of strain rate 146 (as summarized by the power laws), which is a signature of their dynamical complexity. 147
The mechanisms presumably involve ice rheology because non-zero C implies 148 deformation; strain rates may be limited by internal feedbacks on ice viscosity, e.g. via 149
its temperature and strain-rate controls or anisotropy, as occur at shear margins 15, 21 . But 150 local rheological descriptions (based on Glen's law) seem unable to predict the 151 dependence directly, because they relate stress to strain rates (velocity gradients), not 152 speed. The mechanisms must also involve the spatial connectedness of flow in the 153 networks, because regulation acts on the surface strain-rate tensor resolved in a flow-154 by noise, and the choice of any subsequent spatial filtering to smooth C would be 327 difficult to justify. One could also find C via the lateral strain rate above, but then 328 kriging is needed several times for estimating (from v) both strain-rate components and 329 flow direction; the latter is needed for resolving the strain-rate components across flow. In contrast, kriged estimates of C cannot be validated because independent 372 estimates of C based on direct strain-rate measurements rather than based on only 373 velocity measurements are unavailable. Although the kriging standard deviation C at 374 each grid point is known, it does not reflect the local variability of the C-field, so it 375 cannot be used to assess how errors in C impact the results in Figure 3 estimates of C in these areas. 382
As the text describes, in chaos regions, low flow speeds allow measurement 383 errors in v to corrupt and obscure these regions' true convergence. To demonstrate 384 this effect, I conducted the experiment in Supplementary Fig. 7 where, in an otherwise 385 parallel flow, deliberate error in was introduced to a grid point, causing a convergence 386 dipole. More errors in the neighbourhood can then produce the random-looking, short-387 scale convergence-divergence pattern in chaos regions. Comparing K to in chaos 388 regions confirms that K has been smoothed to some extent by kriging, but kriging 389 cannot negate such errors to recover convergence reliably. Not surprisingly, weak traces 390 of chaos are visible in some slow parts of streaming regions (Fig. 1) The raw plot of U versus C from my kriging calculation showed outliers from the tower 410 (red points, Supplementary Fig. 4a ). Examination of these outliers with the input 411 velocity field v showed them to be false 'excursions' caused by: (i) isolated grid 412 points-often on the edge of data voids-where v (thus also U) is anomalous compared 413 to that in adjacent areas, or (ii) positions one or two grid spacings from ice-free areas 414 (e.g. mountains) or data voids where kriging uncertainty ( C ) becomes high and C is 415 anomalous compared to C in adjacent areas. 
